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Skate Night

ESG facilitated two skate evenings for our understudy body, one for Jr. High and
one for High School. The occasion was a triumph with a turnout of very nearly 200
Students, 188 to be definite. Tickets went for pre-deal during understudy snacks and
had the option to be bought at the entryway. The occasion benefit added up to $940;
which a part of the benefit helped reserve the following dance for Jr. High. At the
occasion ESG distributed patches to each individual in participation. The Patch
dispersed was addressing Skate Night, which can be utilized for Letterman Cardigans
or for when they buy their High School Lettermans

Junior High Back to School Dance

Our ESG class facilitated the Junior High Back to School Dance, for all of Jr.
High. This was a free dance for the students, which was subsidized by the achievement
of Jr. High Skate Night. At the party the students were given dinner and water for the
event. This was the first dance for our Jr High Students, and was additionally the first
occasion in which our Media Team had the ability to DJ. The Patch dispersed was
addressing “Back to School Night’, which can be utilized for Letterman Cardigans or
for when they buy their High School Lettermans

Senior Camp

The Class of 2022 was o�ered the chance to go to a multi day free Senior Camp
at Mount Kare in Wrightwood. During this excursion the advisors made numerous
exercises for the Seniors to find out with regards to school, applying for College,
facing everyday life after secondary school, and even find out what they would like to
do with their life after education. Seniors got the chance to meet with school delegates
from Grand Canyon University and got to figure out how to finish up applications for
universities. Seniors were given "Senior Camp" themed patches, which can be utilized
for Letterman Cardigans or for when they buy their High School Lettermans.



Fright Fest

The Class of 2022, Seniors went out traveling to Six Flags Magic Mountain,
Fright Fest for their yearly Halloween trip. We had 70 Seniors and 7 chaperones go to
the occasion and lived it up for their last Halloween as Seniors in High School. The
Students were given Maze passes which permitted them to go through the recreation
center's forte creepy labyrinths. Fright Fest incorporates every one of the labyrinths,
the rides, alarm zones and the cafés in general. All in all it was a successful night.

Carnival

Encore High School facilitated our thirteenth yearly Carnival at the end of
October. We had an incredible turnout even in the wake of halting last year's event
because of Covid-19. We had a gauge of 2,000 paid visitors at the occasion. All
students in a show piece or chipping in for the occasion were allowed in free of charge.
We had plenty of corners for food, games, inflatables, and our yearly spooky Senior
Maze. The current year's Dinner Theater Show was Kubo. Every one of our groups and
classes nearby use Carnival as a pledge drive for their future group costs. This year the
Teams and Classes consolidated benefitted $12,224.25. Sta� and attendees were given
"Carnival" themed patches, which can be utilized for Letterman Cardigans or for
when they buy their High School Lettermans.

Jr. High Halloween Dance

For Halloween the ESG class coordinated a Jr. High Halloween Dance for the
lower classmen including music, food, and moving. ESG utilized this dance as a
"practice run" for homecoming as it is the primary dance we have held in our recently
revamped enormous Big Top. We had a gauge of 80 children come out and partake in
the celebrations. This was a fruitful occasion on account of our chaperones and sta�.
The patch circulated for this occasion was "Halloween Dance", which can be used for
Letterman Cardigans or for when they purchase their High School Lettermans.



Homecoming

The ESG class of o�cials arranged our yearly Homecoming for all our High
School students . Our topic this year was Rio De Janeiro which was a brilliant
encounter of colorful explosions. We had an e�ective measure of student participation
with loads of photographs from our recently working photobooth. We likewise got to
utilize our recently reopened Big Top to have our dance. We had an excellent DJ in
which we booked him for future events such as Prom and our Encore Social. During
the dance we distributed patches addressing “Homecoming’; which can be used for
Letterman Cardigans or for when they purchase their High School Lettermans; to
every one of the participants of the homecoming dance.

Parent Teacher Conferences

Before our fall break Encore had our month to month Teacher Conferences.
These Conferences o�er the chance for guardians to talk with educators concerning
their students' prosperity here at Encore. ESG had drinks and cotton candy for the
guardians and students who went to the event. The arrangement is to keep on having
ESG individuals on location selling goodies and directing guardians to their students'
classes. We are trusting with the selling of these treats that more students and Parents
will take part in these gatherings and surprisingly pursue Parent Participation in
impending occasions or our EL Panel.

Talent Show

In conclusion our most recent occasion our ESG participated in  was our yearly
Talent Show. We held tryouts on Tuesday, the next day students with the best
demonstrations were picked to be a piece of the show. We had two divisions of Jr High
and High School with victors third to first place. The primary spot victors for the two
divisions won $100, runner up champs won $75, and third spot champs won $50. This
was an incredible occasion to enter fall break with. The champs were given a
Certificate the evening of the occasion and a check the week we returned to school.
The Patch distributed was a 'Talent Show" patch which can be utilized for Letterman
Cardigans or for when they buy their High School Lettermans.


